
 



why choose Kessler?
At Kessler we believe in transforming your dreams into reality.
We do this by creating unique and vibrant living spaces, supplying 
and fitting the highest quality kitchens, bedrooms and studies that are 
anything but ordinary.
We know both our retail clients and national house builders demand 
nothing but the best in materials and workmanship - which is why our 
in-house designers and onsite manufacturers work individually with every 
customer to meet their exact and bespoke requirements.
At our 50,000 square foot headquarters in central Scotland, we craft our 
furniture from the most robust and finest quality materials. Our 18mm 
rigid-built cabinetry has German-manufactured soft closing doors and 
drawers as standard and is designed to last a lifetime. Our stone worktop 
range – available in granite, quartz and marble - are expertly cut onsite 
and provide a perfect and pristine finish that will transform your kitchen.
You know you can trust Kessler. Our team is tried and tested with many 
years’ experience delivering hundreds of projects from inception through 
to quick and stunning completion. 
Let’s make your dream space a reality.



trends.

materials
A mixture of 
metal, copper, 
wood and 
stone creates 
an individual 
feel - enhancing 
your own 
unique style 
and flair.

colours
Complementary 
and striking 
colours and 
hues create a 
harmonious 
atmosphere in 
your kitchen.

patterns
Whether you prefer 
contemporary or 
traditional, smooth 
or textured, or 
inspirational with 
a variation of 
patterns – we can 
add visual interest 
to your living 
space.

environments
Our surroundings 
affect the way we 
think and feel. From 
city streets to country 
life, inspiration is 
everywhere, so 
embrace your 
environment to create 
the harmony you love 
in your home.

We’re always one step ahead with the latest trends whilst our innovative approach to design still creates a space 
that’s timeless. Our spectacular kitchens are continuously evolving and are fashioned using a range of the latest 
materials, colours and patterns – transformed to conceive a unique environment that’s personal to you. 



Cashmere Grey 
U702/ST9

Shorewood 
H3090/ST22 

Alpine White 
W1100/ST9

kassel.
Kassel is our entry 
level door range 
available in 14 
colours with a mix 
of current trend 
woodgrain and 
pastels. These are 
all finished with a 
complementary 
2mm matching 
edge. Our Kassel 
doors are durable, 
18mm thick and you 
can choose to have 
fully matching or 
contrasting cabinetry 
- depending on your 
desired design. 

Brown Grey Avola 
H1484/ST22

Coco Bolo 
H3012/ST22 

Fjord Green  
U636/ST9

Stone Grey 
U727/ST9

Grey Bardolino Oak 
H1146/ST10

Mali Wenge 
H3058/ST22

Silver Grey 
U765/ST9

Smoke Blue 
U507/ST9

Natural Aragon Oak 
H1372/ST22

Light Grey 
U708/ST9 

Graphite Grey  
U961/ST2



High Gloss Alpine White 
W1100/HG/ST30

Platinum White Woodgrain  
W980/ST27

Boston Concrete 
F283/ST22

Graphite Grey Woodgrain 
U961/ST27

Cashmere Grey Woodgrain 
U702/ST27

Ceramic Anthracite 
F311/ST87

Stone Grey Woodgrain  
U727/ST27

Graphite Grey Fleetwood 
H3452/ST36

Sand Orleans Oak  
H1377/ST36

Fjord Green Woodgrain 
U636/ST27

Pasadena Pine 
H1486/ST36

saxony.
Saxony is our range of 
textured matt and high 
gloss melamine faced 
chipboard (MFC) doors. 
The range includes 10 
textured colours and 6 
high gloss colours; all with 
a 2mm matching edge. 
Every door is available 
with fully matching or 
contrasting cabinetry 
depending on desired 
design. Our Saxony doors 
are durable and 18mm 
thick and you have the 
freedom to mix and match 
these with Kassel for a 
modern and varied look. 

High Gloss Graphite Grey 
U961/HG/ST30

High Gloss Stone Grey 
U727/HG/ST30 

High Gloss Cashmere Grey 
U702/HG/ST30

High Gloss Light grey 
U708/HG/ST30

High Gloss Macassar  
H3025/HG/ST30 



Almond Chalk Porcelain Sage 

Charcoal Partridge Grey Stone Oak 
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The Bremen is an 
over-painted foil 
composition that 
unites classic 
Shaker styling 
with widespread 
popular appeal 
and is available 
in 8 paint colour 
options.
Our Bremen 
doors are an 
extra durable 
22mm thick.*

*No off-standard sizes are available



Elm Silver Grey
Gloss/Matt

White 
Gloss/Matt

Dove Grey 
Gloss/Matt

Graphite
Gloss/Matt

Porcelain
Gloss/Matt

Cashmere
Gloss/Matt
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Baden is  
an in-built  
handle-less 
door with 
a J profile 
handle pull 
that is stylish 
and enables 
superior, easy 
opening. The 
range includes 
8 colours with a 
selection of foil-
wrapped matt, 
lacquered matt 
and lacquered 
high gloss 
colours. 
Our Baden 
doors are an 
extra durable 
22mm thick.*

Beige
Gloss

*No off-standard sizes are available



Matt Light Grey 
85468

Gloss Light Grey 
85468

Gloss Dark Grey 
85382

Matt White 
11082

Gloss Mid Grey 
85383

Gloss Brown 
6300

Gloss White 
1982
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The Rhine is 
a high gloss 
or matt acrylic 
door, available in 
8 colours, with 
either glass-
effect edging or 
colour match 
edging and gives 
an ultra-modern 
look to any 
design. 
Our Baden doors 
are a durable 
19mm thick.

Matt Dark Grey 
85383



Black 
U999/ST89

Natural Arlington Oak 
H3303/ST10

worktops. Our worktops are brand new cutting-edge ranges from Egger and are all hardwearing, 
hygienic and easy to care for. You can choose from rustic and exotic wood-grains, cool 
stones and urban finishes alongside expert design thinking that brings your kitchen to life.

Mali Wenge 
H3058/ST22

Pasadena Pine 
H1486/ST36

Truffle Pine Denver Oak 
H1399/ST10

Grey Bardolino Oak 
H1146/ST10

Natural Carini Walnut 
H3710/ST9

White Fleetwood 
H3450/ST36

Coco Bolo 
H3012/ST22

Premium White
W1000/ST89

Cashmere Grey
U702/ST89

Black Granite 
F040/ST82

Ceramic Anthracite 
F311/ST87

Anthracite Tivoli 
F293/ST82

Isadora Beige 
F326/ST82

Trento Grey Beige 
F133/ST82

Boston Concrete 
F283/ST22

Ceramic Chalk 
F312/ST87

White Mariana Stone 
F080/ST82
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Graphite Fleetwood 
H3452/ST36



sinks&taps.
As practical as they are, the sinks and taps that you 
choose can also make a powerful design statement. 
Today’s choices are as fashionable as they are functional. 
We offer sinks in practical granite to match our Silestone 
collection, or clean stainless steel. We also have a range 
of taps from our design-led collection to suit all tastes and 
budgets. Here is our standard product range.

AT1115AT1256 AT1226

AW5016

AW5059

AW5061AW5049

Gris Expo 

Boost Negro Tebas 

White Storm 

Stellar Negro

Stellar Grey

Stellar Blanco

White Platinum 

kessler.
        stone

pen02bS

At Kessler Stone, when 
it comes to solid surface 
fabrication, be that granite, 
quartz, marble or other surface 
materials, we take the time to 
do things the right way.

The difference between good 
and truly exceptional is in the 
preparation and care to detail 
throughout the fabrication 
process. We take great pride 
in the work we produce and 
rigorously follow a step-by-
step process to make sure 
that every project that leaves 
our factory is perfect the first 
time, every time.

Our in-house solid surface 
fabrication allows us to 
template, manufacture and 
fit a wide and exciting range 
of solid surfaces. We’re a 
distributor of Silestone by 
Cosentino and can provide 
any colour or style from 
their range in addition to our 
standard range - all with a  
25-year guarantee.

stone specialists 
Expertly templated

Precision cutting on state 
of the art machines

Fabricated & polished 
by hand

Stringent quality control

Blanco Norte 



handles.
From classic to 
contemporary, 

from steel to 
copper - our 

selection adds 
your personal 

signature to 
your design. 

We have a 
wide range 
of handles 
available in 
every price 

group. 
H297.160.SS

H1081.320.bC

H529.160.SS

H197.237.SS

H1012.160.SS

H420.128.Dn

H109.188.bS

H762.192.CHbR

8/952.b.Sn

H8746.192.SS

H251.160.SS

H004.128.SF K353.36.SS

1781 SS 11.2620.SS 8/1026.13.SS H1084.128.AC 419920200-66.1

Aubergine 
AU

Biscuit
bI

Fuchsia
FU

Olive Green
OL

Vermeer Red 
Ve

Bride
bD

Black
bK

Dove Grey
GR

Pewter
pT

Arctic White
WH

H1087.160.SS

H218.128.Ap

H003.160.SS

Glass splashbacks 
bring clean lines 
and unrivalled 
practicality. 
Choose a colour 
and style that 
matches your 
design. 
Our width options 
on splashbacks 
are available in 
600mm, 700mm, 
900mm or 
1000mm with a 
depth of 10.5mm.
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The importance of 
lighting in setting 
the mood and 
ambience cannot 
be underestimated. 
At Kessler we have 
a comprehensive 
selection of low-energy 
LED lighting and 
accessories available 
to help you personalise 
your kitchen. The 
range includes cool 
white and warm 
tones in spotlights 
and flexible strip 
lights. We also have 
intuitive and innovative 
sensor switches that 
turn lights off and 
on when cupboards 
open. Here’s a small 
selection of what we 
can offer.

PLINTH LIGHT
Part No. Product Description Colour Voltage Colour Temp 
PL4RDW KIT of 4 Satin Silver 12v White 

UNDER CABINET LED LIGHT
Part No. Product Description Colour Voltage Colour Temp
WAVE-NW 12v/4w neutralwhite Satin Silver 12v White 
 led dual under cupboard
 cornice light 

SURFACE MOUNTED LED PROFILE
Part No. Product Description  Colour Voltage Colour Temp
US Surface Mounted LED Profile Satin Silver 12v White

QUADRANT PROFILE
Part No. Product Description  Colour Voltage Colour Temp
JQ Quadrant Profile Satin Silver 12v White

12V DIFFUSED LED SURFACE MOUNTED
Part No. Product Description  Colour Voltage Colour Temp
CLSM-SAT-NW Diffused LED surface mounted Satin Silver 12V White 
CLSM-SAT-WW Diffused LED surface mounted Satin Silver 12V Warm White 



project
   management.
From the initial conception of your first idea – we understand the importance of 
planning and design. Our designers work closely with you to ensure you receive 
a personal, high touch consultation which includes creating a comprehensive 3D 
design which brings your kitchen to life.
Prior to implementation – our surveyors will also doublecheck your kitchen is 
measured accurately giving you complete peace of mind. Our skilled kitchen fitters 
then provide a seamless, high quality finish. Throughout the whole project - our 
designers are there to support you every step of the way.
All our trusted installers undergo a rigorous vendor assessment and continuous 
improvement process. They all complete in-house training to ensure that only 
the highest standards are applied when fitting our products. They are periodically 
subjected to independent audits by our quality inspectors and all meet every 
industry standard in terms of safety and quality assurance. 
The materials and products we use are also subject to rigorous testing and 
carry this quality assurance. Kessler Project Management Systems ensure that 
from delivery to completion, the whole process, whether site-driven or in a retail 
environment, is measured, coordinated and rigorously inspected at every point. 
Our history is borne out of excellence with quality assurance, safety and customer 
satisfaction firmly at the heart of everything we do.



  

kesslerdirect.co.uk
6 Deerdykes Place, Cumbernauld, G68 9HE
01236 222 037
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